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Clerk of the Course Decision

Circuit: Thruxton Date: 06-07-2024

From: Craig Czornyj (292151) Clerk of the Course

To: Jonathan Moore Competition No: 12

Race Title: Junior Saloon Car Championship - Race 4 ASN: Motorsport UK

Time of Issue: 16:58 Licence No: 384140

Following investigations, I find that you are guilty of contravening the following Motorsport UK Regulation(s):

C2.3 Gaining unfair advantage (whether inadvertently or not)

Brief Details:

Clerks review request: Exiting club chicane, car 12 clearly gained an advantage and in turn a position by continuing straight over the chicane with
no conscious effort to return to the track.

Video reviewed from livestream and car 12 - drivers of car 10 and 12 interviewed.

Driver of car 12 is at least 1 car length behind car 10 at the point of turn in. Car 10 runs off the track, however makes effort to return to the circuit.
Car 12 also runs wide but does not attempt to return to the track. Driver of car 12 admitted to gaining and advantage from doing so and had a
partial lift to give back any advantage. Car 12 still gained from this and was deemed to have gained an unfair advantage by running wide and
cutting the chicane.

Car 12 is awarded a 1 place penalty for gaining an unfair advantage and reminded of their right to appeal.

Accordingly, under Motorsport UK Regulation G 5.3, I hereby order that you receive the following:

C2.3 - 1 place penalty

You are reminded of your right of appeal. Any penalties applied will be recorded by Motorsport UK in accordance with Motorsport UK Regulation C
2.1.4

I being the Entrant / Driver of Car No: 12 acknowledge receipt of the above decision

Signed:

Clerk of the Course Craig Czornyj (292151)
Date:

Time:

06-07-2024
16:58


